Get 2 It’s Paid For You
How to become a Preferred Customer
This form shows you how to get free product by sharing the “Preferred Customer” discount with your friends!

The Perks
The Team at Jeunesse® loves rewarding people who believe in our products. You already get product at a discounted
price, but if you decide you want to spread the good news and help your friends get discounts, you can. For the first two
people you share the “Preferred Customer” price with, you get a free bottle of LUMINESCE™ cellular rejuvenation
serum. For every pair of friends you share this with afterwards, you get five free LUMINESCE™ cellular rejuvenation
serum minis.*
This program revolves around an Autoship period: meaning, 30 days after you sign up to get your products shipped
automatically (ex: If you Autoship on January 25th, your Autoship end-date is February 24th before 8:30 p.m. [Eastern
Standard Time, USA—no matter which country you reside in]).
For the first two Preferred Customers signed up (in an Autoship month), you get:


One free bottle of LUMINESCE™ cellular rejuvenation serum

For any pair of Preferred Customers signed up afterwards (in that Autoship month), you get:


Five serum minis

“Get 2 It’s Paid For You” is specifically targeted to help you get what you want the most: fabulous product at a cheaper
price and free samples to give away or to use personally.

Let’s Get Started
To sign up as a Preferred Customer:
1. The Distributor offering you this discount should’ve given you a personalized Jeunesse® web address to order
your products from. Go to this website and click on the “Preferred Customer” link.

2. Fill out the personal information and create a username and password. Each Preferred Customer must provide
the following information upon sign-up: billing name, address, and credit card number. None of the information
you provide is allowed to match that of the Distributor or any friends you sign up.

3. Select the product you want to purchase and click “Sign me up.” Enter your credit card and address details on
the next page, and that’s it. You’re done!

*

Program rules: You must be enrolled in the Autoship program with the “Get 2 Promotion” selected in order to receive your free
product. As a Preferred Customer you have access to your own Back Office to purchase the preferred products (AM/PM,
LUMINESCE™ or Reserve™) or you can purchase from the shop as a retail member. If you purchase products from the Retail Shop
then the points from the retail product go upline and the sponsor (Distributor) gets the difference of the wholesale price and the
retail price in commissions. If a Preferred Customer becomes a Distributor within seven days of enrolling, they will still count as a
Preferred Customer until the next Autoship cycle. If you have an extra Preferred Customer at the end of an Autoship month (for
example, if you have five in that Autoship month instead of six), the extra one does not carry over to the next month. Shipping and
taxes not included.
If you sign up another Preferred Customer who decides to join Jeunesse® as a Distributor, an email will be sent to both you and the
upline Distributor (the Distributor that gave you the “Preferred Customer” discount). You, who signed up the upgrading Preferred
Customer, will then be given 72 hours to also upgrade to a Distributor and become the sponsor of this Preferred Customer.
However, if you decide NOT to upgrade within this alloted time, the upgrading Preferred Customer and their personal team will be
moved to the upline Distributor’s private leg to help both him/her and this new Member successfully work their business. As a
Distributor, you cannot physically place the Preferred Customers that your Preferred Customers get in your downline; they go on the
left and right legs automatically.

